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A Lecterns delivered hf B Quelch to tiw Economie ther, because the eeeijjptoic uditionCihai is tosdy, el weàÉNÉFPI 

Club of the Borough Polytechnic Institute the ^conditions undi|Orhk!i wealth iaproduceckaiad wealth, that is, w*
-*?—?— distributed, are thé bams of our social Bfe an^ gov- purposes, When IÀ^BEpieotsi#,^

From a pamphlet "published in 1905 - era all the other qpt^jtioiis and relations of society, to include in the terms rapkal not only the grain
The political, . tiw^ipgimis, the moral life of the -Üèd for slgoti»

HERE can jhs^rihMe important study them community are aUtiomhni i by the economic—the food and elbtMng Of the labor^i||2tm^tt|t l 
that of ^ecHMMiips, and the members of this material—conditions. Upon this* material baas of agree tfiat the defieMefi is itot *tÇv 
Institution ale to be congratulated upon life everything els® must of necessity dependS*hera «J^r this, as well as Othèr reasons, I 

having formed a dubfor the consideration of this from it results that économie dependence precludes proper definition of the term-capital is : Wéalthused
subject. I am not; help to speak as an authority on social, political,1 or religious freedom- “He who for the production of profit. Tide is by iB mSans
this subject, or to lay down any dogmas. This is an. owns the means whereby I live owns my life,” to the same thing. Wealth may be directed ,W| 
age of enquiry, and there is no reason why author- paraphasc Shakespeare. Where there t* pet eeon- production of wealth and yet produce ho p* 
ity, which is being:-*! sharply questioned in other omic freedom, political liberty is a mere shaS and the owner or user. On the other hand, profit I . 
domains of thought, should hold undisputed sway in a delusion. It may not-be impossible to secure ec- secured by the destruction of wealth. The olQset of, 
the field of eeonq«gjk»L Yet people who have no hes- enomic liberty by the exercise of the mere shadow production today—the object of capitalist prodne- 
itation in calling into question, Moses and the pro- yf political power which is possible in a state of tion—paradoxical as it may be to say so, ig not the
phets, seem to feel a thrill of horror if anyone dares economic dependence, but it is certain that this production of wealth at all, but the
to express scepticism in reference to any of the shadow of political power has frequently effected profit only. The good of capital to its own|r fa, 
orthodox theories of political economy. Important 2 nothing in the direction of economic liberty, while that it enables him to produce article» o: 
as is the knowledge of economics, especially to work- ft is equally certain that men have never long poa- that with it he can prqduce things to satisf
ing men, there is no branch of knowledge of which sessed economic freedom without effectually free- ""needs, but that it produces for him an increi__
most people are mere ignorant. Political Economy- fag themselves from all political, social, or religious fit. It is only in so far as his wealth produce^ him 
has been described as the “dismal science,” and ,tt*. disabilities. To the ignoring of this (as one would > profit that it is “capital” at all. That it may be 
is perhaps for tins reason, because they find tt *> imagine) self-evident fact, that all phases of social used for the purpose of producing good and useful: 
dull and dismal, thst.eo many, even comparatively ' life are based upon the material conditions, so many things is merely an incident and does not concern 
fairly educated people, gre unacquainted with its schemes of social reform owe their failure ; and him. Its real function Is to breed, to fructify, to 
merest rudiments. Why it is called the dispSl through a want of .jwdper knowledge of those eon- produce profit. Whether it is used for the produc- 
seienee 1 do-not know, unless it is that it has bee*, dit ions, and the laws arising therefrom, so many tion of things good and useful, or of others which 
used to attempt to justify what is most unjust and social reformers have come to grief. I do not be- are mischievous and harmful, is of absolutely no 
braUl in human society. lieve that any body of men has the right to claim a concern to him as “capitalist" It may be shoddy

It is here that the orthodox economist has for- monopoly of sympathy with human suffering or the clothing, bosh butter, leaden bayonets, or big ga .s. 
An economist, as such, is- exclusive possession of a desire to remedy ex&tihg " that he is engaged in putting on the market, but the

arc doubtless many good men outside utility or the reverse of these things does not con
cern him in the least, so long as by producing them

stood, because it explains the action of laws which and honesty of purpose, try to remove some of The he makes for himself a profit, 
produce much that is harsh and harmful, is no more wrongs they see around them. Their -attempts are 
a dismal science for that reason than is chemistry
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gotten his vocation.
neither an apologist nor an advocate, he is simply evils. There 
an anaykt And political economy, properly under- the ranks of Social-Democrats, who with sincerity

When a man invests a thousand pounds in & 
commercial undertaking, he does so in the hope or 
expectation that it the end of a year his thousand

not only generally failures, but often absolutely 
a dismal science because it affords a knowledge of mischievous, simply because they have been promul- 
the composition of poisons. Unfortunately tfie orth- gated in complete disregard Iff The operation of laws 
odox political economist has not recognised this, necessarily arising from existing economic condi- pounds will have increased will have grown. If at

why Political lhe cnd of the year -there was still only hie thous
and pounds he would be dissatisfied and disappoint
ed. He would feel that it had failed*) fulfil its mis
sion, |jbet he might as well have kept ft in his strong 
box at home. His only object in investing it was to 
get® profit. Now I want you-to undertsand that 
just here we are not 'concerned with the approval 
or condemnation of this ; we are simply engaged in 
analysing existing facts, and what we must all re
cognise as a fact is thsf.the investment of capital is 
dictated by no desire to satisfy human needs ; to, in 
the words of a pushing advertiser, “meet a long- 
felt want,” but only to make perwyml profiteer the 
investor, and that'the true fenctidtt^f eapital, flwre- 

speaking, includes all the material things which min f0re, is not the production of We|tth, bat the |to. 
, "square the drde,” middle-class economists have ister to human wants, which increase our comfort dnetion of profit—a very different matter. This 

promulgated so many fallacies and contradictions and happiness. Every material thing that is useful, function to grow, to breed, to mdreaie, has gained 
- - • ’ ^ ' - - - --J —lkl&.Lj.,!..!.!..™ fr. for capital ân exaggérated Huÿortenoein the eyèa,of

many people, and, I think, one might say, theegrcat bourgeois economist*, wh£ have come by long er~"
_________, __ majority, of our class, the term wealth-signifies only !< mplatiOn of this' w«riÉrbn»:.ereÉtiwfi|^^É^È

One mistake into which economists seem to have money; wealth and money find capital are regarded appeal* I» belong to thdr deity, 
fallen appears to me to be the assumption that the as convertible terms. This is a mistake, and is due us a Sgerpd thing—hut wtthaTa . ^
present economic conditions are natural conditions, to a confusion of ideas arisfag out oi the Complexity of it wîfh lowly .nt<ftg;ewié. ahdr
and that tike laws arising out of, or producing, these of our social life. Wealth ineiudes money and cap- they caution workmg*)éni fo be law-id|‘ 
conditions, are as far removed from tike influence of ital, but all wealth is not either money ar capital, moderate in their d«riands, tost they frî|
human action, as the laws which govern, the.move- All capital is wealth, but' money is sometftuee only our midst this tin"
ments of the heavenly bodies, Igow it seems to me a symbol on token of wealth, apd not really wealth some^nes dcscrit

ppers as the .peapital Is-wtoW, 
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Generally he has approached his subject with a bias tions. Probably this is 
in favor of the bourgeois capitalist system. To him Economy is called the dismal science, because it 
this is the only natural and righteous system^and he laughs to scorn the weü-intèn t ioned efforts of the 
has taken upon himself to justify it instead of simply philanthropist and the reformer-—because its laws 
analysing it- To him tide is the best possible are unaffected by any mere moral and sentimental 
system in the best possible world. Political eeon-. consideration, 
omy therefore has been made to fit in with this view, 
and almost exclusively been presented from a mid
dle-class standpoint. It is for us this evening to con
sider the subject from a working-class point of view, 
as the economies of labor.

One remit of the false petition assumed b> or
dinary economists is that you find as yon pttttim the 
study of the subject that you have to unlearn or re- 

‘ jeet aa fast a® you learn. In endeavouring to
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We are this evening, then', to consider the condi
tions under which wealth is produced today. We 
are not, therefore, primarily concerned in condi tun
ing, excusing, or justifying those conditions, but 
simply examining them.

It is first of all necessary to clearly understand 
the terms wc use. The fan» ‘‘wealth," generally
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without strict investigation in this province of 
knowledge, than in almost any other. '
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that mm of the chief points «tànportane» to the at all. A .man may be 
study of economies Be* in the met that sltimtigh no money, and hé may i 
many of the laws arising out of existing conditions in the shape of mere s

*" ‘ from those eorMtitioSB, mid |i| in- the samé time pdffit weatthT always
r operation ao long as their ahurec the flame. An article muti utility in '
fed, yet tiketo *«àtto|m .thieS^Éres order to be wealth. It wfB ties be seen .that the 
f««d by mankind, and are sâwep- very nature of wealth xtftâiiijftfy'tifamds upon 

totiderahSe inoffifièation andL^Wge eiremnstanees. A to» oiIn these 1 
While given certain conditions, the northern climes, but in TerOt "**''* *!Siemt tt would-be

to brin, «to aprestien • totolly tohe Mgjft
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